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Biography

William Intner has a robust practice in corporate, securities, and general business law, helping companies with their most important strategic transactions and disclosure and governance issues.

While most of his work is focused in the life sciences, health care, and education sectors, his active clients range from large, international corporations to smaller growth companies across many industries, including technology and manufacturing. Having represented companies from their founding through stages of investments, the initial public offering process and ultimate exit transactions, he has a keen understanding of the lifecycle of a company, and how to navigate growth and change.

William’s practice is relationship based. Having served in the role of outside general counsel to many of his clients, he understands the importance of having a deep understanding of his clients’ business and bringing a practical approach to the table.

In his securities and public advisory practice, William works with clients on their debt and equity offerings (public and private), initial public offerings, and venture capital financings. In the transactional area, William represents privately and publicly held corporations, private equity investors, and universities in connection
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with a broad range of corporate and transactional matters, such as mergers, acquisitions, product divestitures, strategic affiliations, joint ventures, and other complex corporate arrangements. In the disclosure and governance area, William provides counsel to public companies on U.S. securities laws, including general disclosure requirements and periodic reporting obligations, as well as on complex governance matters.

Representative experience

TESARO, Inc. on its initial public offering, follow-on equity offerings, and convertible note offering.

LabCorp on US$5.8bn of senior debt offerings, including in connection with the US$6.2bn acquisition of Covance, Inc.

Advised the board of a private college in connection with the consideration of the closing of the college.

Advised a public university on the development of an international pathway program with a third-party provider.

Advised several research universities on the corporate structure for the development of international programs.

Awards and rankings

- M&A/Corporate and Commercial: Corporate Governance, Legal 500 US, 2016-2017
- Corporate/M&A, Chambers USA, 2007

Latest thinking and events

- Hogan Lovells Publications
  - Supreme Court upholds limited SEC right to obtain disgorgement in court enforcement proceedings
  - SEC Update
- Hogan Lovells Publications

Areas of focus

- Buy Outs
- Capital Markets and Tax
- Company Formation
- Compensation Committee
- Convertible Debt Offerings
- Corporate and Commercial Transactions
- Disclosure and Reporting Obligations
- Distance Education
- Emerging Companies and Venture Capital
- Exits
- Governance
- Initial Public Offerings
- Infrastructure/Energy M&A and Joint Ventures
- Organizational Governance and Insurers
- Pharmaceuticals and Biotechnology
- Proxy Solicitations, Shareholder Meetings, and Shareholder Proposals
- Raising Debt Capital
- Raising Equity Capital
- Section 16 Advice
- Secondaries
- Stock and Cash Based Incentives
- Life Sciences and Health Care
- Diversified Industrials
- SEC amends rules on financial reporting of business acquisitions and dispositions *SEC Update*
- Hogan Lovells Publications
  - Practical insights for boards of directors in the time of COVID-19
- Hogan Lovells Publications
  - COVID-19 U.S.: Considerations for quarterly reports on Form 10-Q
- Press Releases
  - Hogan Lovells represents LabCorp in an offering of over US$1 billion in senior notes and a concurrent US$300 million cash tender offer
- Hogan Lovells Publications
  - SEC staff issues important guidance on shareholder proposals for the 2020 proxy season *SEC Update*
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**Education and admissions**

**Education**

J.D., Stanford Law School, 2000

B.A., Connecticut College, magna cum laude, 1996

**Bar admissions and qualifications**

Maryland